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Abstract. The eccentric connectivity index c(G) of a connected graph
G is dened as c(G) =
P
v2V (G) deg(v)e(v); where deg(v) is the degree
of vertex v and e(v) is the eccentricity of v: The eccentric graph Ge
of a graph G has the same set of vertices as G; with two vertices u; v
adjacent in Ge if and only if either u is an eccentric vertex of v or v is an
eccentric vertex of u: In this paper, we obtain a formula for the eccentric
connectivity index of the eccentric graph of a regular dendrimer. We
also derive a formula for the eccentric connectivity index for the second
iteration of eccentric graph of regular dendrimer.
1 Introduction
Chemical graph theory [4] is one of the well-investigated application areas with
several researchers working on applying graph theory to mathematical modeling
of chemical phenomena. The molecular graph or chemical graph gives a graph-
theoretical representation of a molecule and provides valuable information into
the chemical phenomena. The atoms of a molecule are represented by vertices or
nodes and the edges of the graph stand for the covalent bonds among the atoms.
A class of highly branched molecules, called dendrimers [9] are known to be suit-
able for a number of biomedical applications. Many of the structural properties
of a molecular graphs have been studied in terms of topological indices that are
numeric quantities developed as molecular descriptors. Weiner-Index [12] is one
of the earliest topological indices introduced by Weiner in connection with mod-
eling of organic molecules in Chemistry. Several such indices (see, for example,
[5, 8] ) have been introduced and investigated subsequently. The eccentric con-
nectivity index is a parameter recently introduced [10] and subsequently studied
(see for example [2, 6, 7, 11, 13]) with regard to physical / biological properties
of molecules.
We now recall needed notions, such as regular dendrimer, eccentric connectiv-
ity index [10], eccentric connectivity polynomial [14] and others. For unexplained
notions and notations, we refer to [3].
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2 Eccentric Connectivity Index
The eccentric connectivity index of a connected graph G is dened as
c(G) =
X
v2V (G)
deg(v)e(v), where deg(v) is the degree of the vertex v:
Example 1.
For the connected graph G, shown in Figure 1,
deg(u1) = 3; deg(u2) = 3; deg(u3) = 3; deg(u4) = 2; deg(u5) = 3;
deg(u6) = 4; deg(u7) = 2.
e(u1) = 3; e(u2) = 2; e(u3) = 3; e(u4) = 3; e(u5) = 2; e(u6) = 2; e(u7) = 3.
The eccentric connectivity index of G is
c(G) = 3 3 + 3 2 + 3 3 + 2 3 + 3 2 + 4 2 + 2 3 = 50.
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Fig. 2. (a) Dendrimer T2;4 and (b) dendrimer T3;4
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3 Dendrimers
A class of highly branched molecules, called dendrimers [9] are known to be
suitable for a number of biomedical applications. A regular dendrimer Tk;d; is
a tree with a unique central vertex v0. Every non-pendant vertex of Tk;d is of
degree d  2 and the radius is k; the distance from v0 to each pendant vertex.
The dendrimers T2;4; T3;4 [13] are shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b).
Lemma 1.
If Tk;d is a tree with unique central vertex v0, then
(i) the order of Tk;d is 1 +
d[(d 1)k 1]
d 2
(ii) Tk;d has d branches
(iii) each branch of Tk;d has
(d 1)k 1
d 2 vertices.
(iv) each branch of Tk;d has (d  1)k 1 pendant vertices.
(v) each branch of Tk;d has
(d 1)k 1 1
d 2 non pendant vertices.
(vi) the radius and diameter of Tk;d are k and 2k respectively.
Remark 1. In the Lemma 1, property (i) is given in [13]. The other properties
are straightforward to obtain and so proofs are not included here.
4 Eccentric Graphs of Dendrimers
We dene the kth iterated eccentric graph of a graph G as Gke = (G
k 1
e )e, where
G0e = G: Thus (Tk;d)e and (Tk;d)
2
e, are respectively eccentric graphs and second
iterated eccentric graphs of dendrimers. The dendrimer T2;3 and its eccentric
graph (T2;3)e are shown in Figure 3(a) and 3(b).
Theorem 1.
The eccentric graph of a regular dendrimer Tk;d is a (d+1)  partite graph where
one partition has only one vertex v0 and each of the remaining d partitions has
(d 1)k 1
d 2 vertices, for d  3 and has k vertices for d = 2:
Proof.
Let v0 be the central vertex of Tk;d; d 6= 2: Let N(v0) = fv1; v2; v3;    ; vdg:
Let B1; B2; B3;    ; Bd be the subtrees of the regular dendrimer Tk;d such that
vi is the unique central vertex of Bi; 1  i  d: Since Tk;d has 1 + d((d 1)
k 1)
d 2
vertices, each Bi has
(d 1)k 1
d 2 vertices. Also since Tk;d has d(d  1)k 1 pendant
vertices, each Bi has (d  1)k 1pendant vertices.
Now all the pendant vertices are eccentric vertices of the central vertex v0
and for each vertex in Bi all the pendant vertices of Tk;d that are not in Bi are
eccentric vertices. In the eccentric graph of Tk;d, the vertex set V is partitioned
into V1; V2; V3;   Vd+1; where V1 = fv0g; Vi = V (Bi 1); 2  i  d: Further, no
edge in (Tk;d)e has both end vertices in the same partition. This implies that in
the eccentric graph (Tk;d)e of Tk;d, the vertex v0 is adjacent to all the pendant
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Fig. 3. (a) Dendrimer T2;3 and (b) eccentric graph of dendrimer T2;3
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vertices of Tk;d and each vertex of Bi; 1  i  d is adjacent to all the pendant
vertices of Bj ; 1  j  d; j 6= i: Therefore (Tk;d)e is a (d+ 1)  partite graph in
which one partition has only one vertex v0 and each of the remaining d partitions
has (d 1)
k 1
d 2 vertices, d 6= 2:
When d = 2; the eccentric graph of (Tk;2)e is a 3 partite graph with 2k + 1
vertices, one of the partition has v0 as the only vertex and each of the remaining
two partitions has k vertices. ut
Corollary 1.
When d  3; (Tk;d)e is a self centered graph with radius two.
Proof.
By Theorem 1, the eccentric graph of a regular dendrimer (Tk;d)e is a
(d+1)-partite graph. It is clear that there is no vertex of degree n  1; where n
is the number of vertices in (Tk;d)e
Claim : d(u; v)  2 for all u and v in (Tk;d)e
If u and v are in the same partition of (Tk;d)e then they have common neighbors
and hence d(u; v) = 2; whereas if u and v are in the dierent partitions and
either u or v is a pendant vertex in Tk;d then d(u; v) = 1 in (Tk;d)e; otherwise
they have common neighbors and hence d(u; v) = 2 in (Tk;d)e:
Therefore (Tk;d)e is a self centered graph with radius two. ut
Theorem 2.
The second iterated eccentric graph of the regular dendrimer is
(Tk;d)
2
e = (Tk;d)e when d  3:
Proof.
If Tk;d is a regular dendrimer such that d  3 then by Corollary 1, (Tk;d)e is
self centered with radius two. This implies that any two vertices of (Tk;d)e are
either neighbors or eccentric vertices of each other. Hence (Tk;d)
2
e = (Tk;d)e when
d  3: ut
Theorem 3.
If Tk;2 is a regular dendrimer having v0 as central vertex and u and v as pendant
vertices, then (Tk;2)
2
e is a 3  partite graph, where one partition has 3 vertices
v0; u; v and each of the remaining two partitions has k   1 vertices.
Proof.
Let Tk;2 = (V;E) be a regular dendrimer with a unique central vertex v0: Let
N(v0) = fu1; v1g and let B1 and B2 be the subtrees of Tk;2 having u1 and v1
as their respective unique central vertex. Let V (B1) = fu1; u2; u3;    ; uk = ug
and V (B2) = fv1; v2; v3;    ; vk = vg such that uk = u and vk = v both are the
only pendant vertices. Then by Theorem 1, (Tk;2)e is a 3 partite graph with
partitions V1 = fv0g; V2 = V (B1) and V3 = V (B2): It is noted that in (Tk;2)e,
xvk for every x 2 V2 and yuk for every y 2 V3 are the only edges. This implies
that all ui and vi; 1  i  k   1 are the eccentric vertices of the vertex v0.
Also the vertices ui; 1  i  k   1 are the eccentric vertices of uk as well as
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vi; 1  i  k   1 and the vertices vi; 1  i  k   1 are the eccentric vertices
of vk as well as ui; 1  i  k   1: This implies that in (Tk;2)2e the vertex set
gets partitioned into V 01 ; V
0
2 and V
0
3 such that V
0
1 = fv0; uk; vkg; V 02 = V2   fukg
and V 03 = V3   fvkg: Moreover, no edge in (Tk;2)2e has both ends in the same
partition. Hence (Tk;d)
2
e is a 3  partite graph, where one partition has 3 vertices
v0; uk; vk and each of the remaining two partitions has k   1 vertices. ut
5 Eccentric Connectivity Index of (Tk;d)e
Yang and Xia [13] have obtained the eccentric connectivity index c(Tk;d) of a
regular dendrimer Tk;d. For any pair of integers (k; d);
c(Tk;d) = dk +
d2k(1  (d  1)k 1)
2  d + 2dk(d  1)
k 1
+ d2

1  (d  1)k 1
(2  d)2 +
(k   1)(d  1)k 1
d  2

; if d  3
c(Tk;d) = 6k
2; if d = 2
In particular, for a xed k; we have
c(Tk;3) = 3(4k   3)2k   3(2k   3);
c(Tk;4) = 4(2k   1)3k   4(k   1)
We now obtain formulae for the eccentric connectivity index of (Tk;d)e and
(Tk;d)
2
e:
Theorem 4.
(i) The eccentric connectivity index of the eccentric graph of the regular den-
drimer Tk;d is
c((Tk;d)e) =
2d(d  1)k 1(d(d  1)k   2)
d  2 ; when d  3:
(ii) The eccentric connectivity index of (Tk;d)
2
e is
c((Tk;d)
2
e) =
d((d  1)k 1   1)((d  1)k(3d  2)  4)
(d  2)2 ; when d  3:
Proof.
Let Tk;d = (V;E) be the regular dendrimer with unique central vertex v0: We
prove statement (i), let V = V1[V2[V3 such that V1 = fv0g; V2 be the set of all
pendant vertices and V3 = fu=u is neither a central nor a pendant vertexg: Then
jV1j = 1; jV2j = d(d  1)k 1 and jV3j = dd 2 [(d  1)k 1  1]. Now, by Theorem 1,
the eccentric graph of Tk;d is a (d+1)-partite graph and deg(v0) = d(d  1)k 1;
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deg(v) = (d 1)
k+1 1
d 2 8 v 2 V2; deg(v) = (d 1)k 8 v 2 V3. Now by Corollary 1,
e(u) = 2 for all vertices u in (Tk;d)e: Now
c((Tk;d)e) =
X
v2V
deg(v)e(v)
=
X
v2V1
deg(v)e(v) +
X
v2V2
deg(v)e(v) +
X
v2V3
deg(v)e(v)
= 2
X
v2V1
deg(v) + 2
X
v2V2
deg(v) + 2
X
v2V3
deg(v)
= 2

d(d  1)k 1 + d(d  1)k 1

(d  1)k+1   1
d  2

+
d
d  2 [(d  1)
k 1   1](d  1)k

=
2d(d  1)k 1(d(d  1)k   2)
d  2
Thus
c((Tk;d)e) =
2d(d  1)k 1(d(d  1)k   2)
d  2 ; when d  3:
Now, we prove statement(ii): Let B1; B2; B3;    ; Bd be the subtrees of Tk;d
with unique central vertex v1; v2; v3;    ; vd respectively, such that
d(v0; vi) = 1; 1  i  d: Let V = V1 [ V2 [ V3 where V1; V2; V3 are as de-
scribed in the proof of statement (i). Then by Theorem 2, (Tk;d)
2
e = (Tk;d)e:
This implies that N(Tk;d)2e(v0) = V3; and hence
deg(Tk;d)2e(v0) =
d[(d  1)k 1   1]
d  2 :
Further, for v 2 V2; N(Tk;d)2e(v) = fu 2 V3=u; v 2 Big and hence for v 2 V2;
deg(Tk;d)2e(v) =
2d(d  1)k 1   1
d  2   1:
Also, for v 2 V3, N(Tk;d)2e(v) = fu 2 V2=u and v are in the same subtree Big [fu 2 V3=u and v are in the dierent subtreesg and hence
deg(Tk;d)2e(v) =
2(d  1)k   d
d  2 :
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It is clear that for all v 2 V1 or V3, e(v) = 2 and for all v 2 V2, e(v) = 3: Now
c((Tk;d)
2
e) =
X
v2V
deg(v)e(v)
=
X
v2V1
deg(v)e(v) +
X
v2V2
deg(v)e(v) +
X
v2V3
deg(v)e(v)
=
2d
d  2 [(d  1)
k 1   1] + 3d(d  1)k 1

(d  1)k   1
d  2   1

+
2d
d  2 [(d  1)
k 1   1]

2(d  1)k   d
d  2

=
d((d  1)k 1   1)((d  1)k(3d  2)  4)
(d  2)2
Therefore
c((Tk;d)
2
e) =
d((d  1)k 1   1)((d  1)k(3d  2)  4)
(d  2)2
when d  3: ut
Theorem 5.
(i) c((Tk;2)e) = 10k + 2
(ii) c((Tk;2)
2
e) = 4k
2 + 10k   14:
Proof.
Let Tk;2 = (V;E) be a regular dendrimer with a unique central vertex v0: We
prove statement (i), let B1; B2 be as in the proof of Theorem 3. Then by Theorem
3, (Tk;2)e is a 3 partite graph with partitions V1 = fv0g,
V2 = V (B1) and V3 = V (B2): It is noted that in (Tk;2)e; v0 is adjacent to uk; vk;
the vertices of V2 are adjacent to vk and the vertices of V3 are adjacent to uk: This
implies that in (Tk;2)e; deg(v0) = 2 and e(v0) = 2; also deg(ui) = deg(vi) = 1,
e(ui) = e(vi) = 3; 1  i  k   1 and deg(uk) = deg(vk) = k and
e(uk) = e(vk) = 2: Now the eccentric connectivity index of (Tk;2)e is
c((Tk;2)e) =
k 1X
i=1
deg(ui)e(ui) +
k 1X
i=1
deg(vi)e(vi)
+ deg(v0)e(v0) + deg(uk)e(uk) + deg(vk)e(vk)
= 10K + 2
Now we prove statement (ii): Let V1; V2 and V3 be as in the proof of Theo-
rem 3. Then by Theorem 3, (Tk;2)
2
e is a 3  partite graph with V 0i s as parti-
tion sets. It is clear that v0 is adjacent to ui; vi; 1  i  k   1; and hence
deg(v0) = 2(k   1) the vertices uk and vk are adjacent to ui; 1  i  k   1 and
vi; 1  i  k 1 respectively and every ui; 1  i  k 1 is adjacent to every vi; 1 
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i  k   1: It follows that deg(v0) = 2(k   1);
deg(uk) = k   1 = deg(vk); deg(ui) = k + 1 = deg(vi), 1  i  k   1: Fur-
ther, e(v0) = 2; e(uk) = 3 = e(vk); e(ui) = 2 = e(vi):
Now the eccentric connectivity index of (Tk;2)
2
e is
c((Tk;2)e) =
k 1X
i=1
deg(ui)e(ui) +
k 1X
i=1
deg(vi)e(vi)
+ deg(v0)e(v0) + deg(uk)e(uk) + deg(vk)e(vk)
= 4k2 + 10k   14
ut
6 Eccentric Connectivity Polynomial
The eccentric connectivity polynomial in x is dened as
ECP (G; x) =
X
v2V
deg(v)xe(v):
Alikhani and Iranmanesh [14] have considered the notion of eccentric con-
nectivity polynomial ECP (G; x) with the eccentric connectivity index being the
rst derivative of ECP (G; x) at x = 1. Here we obtain the eccentric connectivity
polynomial of (Tk;d)e and (Tk;d)
2
e:
Example 2.
For the connected graph G, shown in Figure 1. The eccentric connectivity poly-
nomial of G is, ECP (G; x) = 2x10 + 3x10.
Now, ddxECP (G; x) = 20x
9 + 30x9
=) f ddxECP (G; x)gx=1 = 20 + 30 = 50 = c(G).
Theorem 6.
(i) The eccentric connectivity polynomial of the eccentric graph of the regular
dendrimer is
ECP ((Tk;d)e; x) =
d(d  1)k 1(d(d  1)k   2)
d  2 x
2; when d  3:
(ii) The eccentric connectivity polynomial of (Tk;d)
2
e is
ECP ((Tk;d)
2
e; x) =
d(d  1)k 1
d  2 [(d  1)
k   d+ 1]x3
+
2d
(d  2)2 [(d  1)
k 1   1][(d  1)k   1]x2;
when d  3:
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Proof.
Let Tk;d = (V;E) be the regular dendrimer with unique central vertex v0. We
prove statement (i) and the proof of statement (ii) is similar. Let V1; V2 and V3
be as in the proof of Theorem 4. Then by Theorem 1, the eccentric graph of
Tk;d is a (d + 1)-partite graph and deg(v0) = d(d   1)k 1; deg(v) = (d 1)
k+1 1
d 2
8 v 2 V2; deg(v) = (d   1)k 8 v 2 V3. Now by Corollary 1, e(u) = 2 for all
vertices u in (Tk;d)e: Now
ECP ((Tk;d)e; x) =
 X
v2V1
deg(v) +
X
v2V2
deg(v) +
X
v2V3
deg(v)
!
x2
=
d(d  1)k 1(d(d  1)k   2)
d  2 x
2
Therefore ECP ((Tk;d)e; x) =
d(d  1)k 1(d(d  1)k   2)
d  2 x
2; when d  3 ut
Theorem 7.
(i) The eccentric connectivity polynomial of the eccentric graph of the regular
dendrimer (Tk;2)e is
ECP ((Tk;2)e; x) = 2(k   1)x3 + 2(k + 2)x2:
(ii) The eccentric connectivity polynomial of (Tk;2)
2
e is
ECP ((Tk;2)
2
e; x) = 2(k   1)(k + 2)x2 + 2(k   1)x3
Proof.
Let Tk;2 = (V;E) be the regular dendrimer with unique central vertex v0. We
prove statement (i) and the proof of statement (ii) is similar.
As explained in the proof of Theorem 5, we have deg(v0) = 2 and
e(v0) = 2; also deg(ui) = deg(vi) = 1; e(ui) = e(vi) = 3; 1  i  k   1 and
deg(uk) = deg(vk) = k and e(uk) = e(vk) = 2: Now the eccentric connectivity
polynomial of (Tk;2)e is
ECP ((Tk;2)e; x) =
X
v2V
deg(v)xe(v) = 2(k   1)x3 + 2(k + 2)x2
Therefore ECP ((Tk;2)e; x) = 2(k   1)x3 + 2(k + 2)x2 ut
Theorem 8.
Let G = Tk;d (d  2) be a regular dendrimer. Then the domination number of
Ge is (Ge) = 2.
Proof.
Let Tk;d = (V;E) be a regular dendrimer with unique central vertex v0: Let
V = V1[V2[V3 where V1 = fv0g; V2 is the set of all pendant vertices and V3 is the
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set of all vertices that are neither pendant nor central vertices. Then by Theorem
1, the eccentric graph of Tk;d is a d + 1 partite graph, where one partition has
only one vertex fv0g and the remaining d partitions, P1; P2; P3;    ; Pd; each has
(d 1)k 1
d 2 vertices. Further each Pi has (d 1)k 1 vertices of V2: This implies that
any vertex in Pi \V2 dominates v0 and all other vertices v 2 Pj ; 1  j  d; j 6= i
and the set S = fu; v=u; v 2 V2 and they are not in the same d partitions
Pig: This implies that S is the minimal dominating set in (Tk;d)e: Therefore
((Tk;d)e) = 2. ut
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